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Jack W. Lydman
Former Ambassador to Malaysia
LYDMAN TO VISIT
ROSE CAMPUS
During the week of November
3 through 7, Jack W. Lydman,
former U.S. Ambassador of
Malaysia from 1969-73, will be on
the campus of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology as a
Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow.
His visit will include two public
lectures. as well as participation
in classes and other activities at
the school.
Mr. Lydman, a graduate of
Bard College, has over thirty
years of foreign service ex-
perience with Southeast Asia in
various positions — in
Washington, D.C., Thailand, In-
dones ia , Australia, and
Malaysia. Since his retirement
from the Ambassador's post in
1973, he has been active in the
Woodrow Wilson program, as a
public lecturer and as a consul-
tant on community and govern-
ment relations for the Freeport
Minerals Corporation, which
operates copper mines in In-
donesia.
In addition to his expertise in
the areas of history, politics,
economics, and customs of
Southeast Asia, multinational
corporations, and international
relations, Mr. Lydman is a
collector of and authority on
Chinese and Southeast Asian ex-
port porcelain. This pottery has
been an important trade item
since the tenth century, and it
provides an artistic reference
point for discussions of the
socioeconomic and cultural
changes which have occurred in
th is fascinating part of the world.
Lydman will be sharing his
knowledge and experience with
the Rose-Hulman community as




design, and chemical engineer-
ing.
"The Relevance of Southeast
Asia" will be the topic of his
public address on Tuesday,
November 4, at 7:45 p.m. in the
Hulman Memorial Union
Building. On Wednesday,
November 5, at 7:30 p.m. (also in
the Hulman Memorial Union) he
will present slides and examples
from his own,/collection in a lec-
ture on "Chinese and Southeast
Asian Trade Porcelains."
In addition to Dr. Mason, other
members of the faculty and staff
involved in planning are Dr.
William B. Pickett, Dr. Thad
Smith, Dr. Donald Ivlorin, Dr.
John Ying, Dr. Caye Hudson, Mr.
Jerry Caskey, Capt. Asa Smith,
and Mike and Lucy Samara.
Tiom Cortes, Jeff Richard, Reed
Delport, and Bob Shaw are
representing the Student Ad-
visory Committee for
Humanities and Social Sciences
on the planning committee. All of
the planners invite students,
faculty, staff, their families and
friends, and the people of the
Terre Haute area to take full ad-
vantage of the opportunity af-
forded by Mr. Lydman's
presence as a visiting fellow.
This Weekend
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
8:00 P.M. United Way Dance Marathon, ISU Arena, $4/$1.
8:00 P.M. Films, "Terror in the House of Wax" and






8:00 P.M. Film, "California Split", Tilson Music Hall, $1.
"Bump until it helps"
UNITED WAY DANCE
MARATHON BEGINS TONIGHT
The first United Way Dance
Marathon gets underway tonight
at the Indiana State Arena. The
marathon, expected to last until
late Saturday evening, is the first
in Terre Haute since the years of
the depression.
The weekend begins at 8:00
p.m. when "Rage" blows the
hands off the clock. Live rock
music continues until midnight,
at which time Rich Dickerson
will bound onto the stage and
begin his longest emcee job, flip-
ping records for possibly 24 hours
straight.
Following registration from
7:00 to 7:45 p.m. the marathon
competitors will begin their con-
test for the grand prize of a
stereo sound system donated by
the Root Store Company. The
system includes a BSR turntable,
a Pioneer receiver, and two max-
imus speakers. Total value of the
stereo is $380. In addition there
will be $375 worth of other prizes
presented to the top finishers.
The marathon competition has
been divided into categories as
well as overall competition.
Those divisions are Greek, Inter-
dorm, and high school. The Inter-
dorm, competition is open to In-
diana State dorms only, as they
were paired last week by the
Residence Assistants Association
of ISU. The Greek division com-
petition is open to all fraternities
and sororities from all regional
colleges. Also, the high school
competition is open to all
students who wish to participate.
The Greek competition is set
up such that the organizations
with the greatest sum of hours
spent on the dance floor wins.
They may enter as many couples
as they wish, as the number of
couples dancing times the
number of hours each couple
dances will determine the total
hours danced. The winning Greek
Rose to Host AIEC
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology will host the
presidents of the nation's most
prestigious engineering schools
as the Association of Independent
Engineering Colleges holds its
annual meeting on the local cam-
pus Monday, Nov. 10.
The 1975 meeting will mark the
first time the organization has
met on the Rose-Hulman campus
in the 25-year history of the 16-
member association of which






University, Clarkson College of
Technology, The Cooper Union,
Drexel Institute of Technology,
Harvey Mudd College, Illinois
Institute of Technology, Lehigh
University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Polytechnic Institute of New
York, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Rice University,
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
and Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
Dr. John A. Logan, who has
served as secretary-treasurer
and president of the organization
in addition to having chaired a
aumber of committees and
studies undertaken by AIEC dur-
ing his 13-year tenure as presi-
dent of Rose-Hulman, notes that
the AIEC is "strictly a
president's association which
meets to discuss issues and
problems central to engineering
such as enrollment, contributions
of the independent schools,
curricula and the future of
engineering and technology and
so forth."
For example, the 1975 meeting
has 16 suggested topics on its
agendum, with presidents
responsible for reporting on sub-
jects ranging from accreditation
of the master's degree to collec-
tive bargaining and relations
with state educational planning
agencies.
"Topics are discussed at good
depth by the presidents," Dr.
Logan explains. "It is not an open
meeting and discussions are kept
in strictest confidence. Minutes
are distributed for internal use
by the member institutions."
Dr. Logan notes that major
topics of discussion at the Nov. 8
meeting include the
organization's opposition to the
master's degree becoming the
first accredited degree.
"As an association we un-
animously agree that we must
Moench Pres
Dr. Herman A. Moench, senior
vice president of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology,
presented a paper on
professionalism in the microelec-
tronics field at the annual
meeting of the International
Society for Hybrid Microelec-
tronics in Orlando, Fla., Monday.
Speaking on the topic,
"Eliminate the Professional
Engineering Industry Exemp-
tion?", Dr. Moench drew on his
experience as a teacher, consul-
tant, and widely recognized ex-
pert witness in the field of elec-
trical engineering. He also is
knowledgeable in the area of
registration of professional
engineers and currently is ser-
ving as president of the National
Council of Engineering Ex-
aminers, the coordinating agency
organization will be awarded a
handsome travelling trophy.
The Inter-dorm competition
will be conducted on the same
basis as the Greek competition.
The paired halls will be awarded
a travelling trophy, also.
The cost to enter the marathon
is $4 per couple, with all proceeds
going to the Wabash Valley
United Way. Competitors will
only be allowed a 31/2-minute
break per hour until 6:00 p.m.
Saturday when break times are
reduced to one minute per hour.
The current world's record is 40
hours with 31/2-minute breaks per
hour. For those who do not
wish to participate in the
marathon, there will be open
dancing. The general admission
charge is only $1 per person.
We'll bet there won't be a better
bargain in Terre Haute than to
hear and dance to live music for
only a buck.
whole-heartedly support con-
tinuation of certification of a
professional degree after four
years. Industry and the
marketplace backs us 100 per-
cent in this decision."
Counseling and attrition is a
matter for continued discussion
by the group. "A few years ago
our student retention rate was
the poorest among the schools in
the association, and the problem
of attrition was felt by most of
the institutions. Through better
counseling programs, and
release time given to faculty to
improve teaching techniques and
to develop diagnostic tests and
study aids we have been able to
achieve unprecedented results in
the area of retention. At one time
the faculty was said to have been
a hurdle for the student ... if you
got over okay . . . if not . . Today
our policy is that of admitting
only those who should make it
and then doing everything we can
to assure their success."
Another discussion will ad-
dress itself to new trends in
curricula, according to Dr.
Logan.
In addition to discussion of the
suggested topics, the group will
hold an election of officers and
choose the site for the 1976
meeting.
ents Paper
for the boards of registration of
the 50 states and U.S. possessions
and territories.
Summarizing his paper, Dr.
Moench said, "Essentially, there
is a movement based on con-
sumer interests throughout the
country which seeks to insure
that all engineers are thoroughly
qualified to do design of
manufactured items.
"Up to this time state laws
have not been rigid in requiring
professional engineering
registration in this area. Since
the purpose of professional
registration is to protect life,
health and property by regulating
the practice of engineering, the
National Council of Engineering
Examiners does not include in its
'model law' any provision for in-
dustry exemption."
Dr. Moench forecas a
gradual change toward uniform
professionalism in this regard,
the net result being of benefit to





The Thorn staff would like to
remind you that if you have an
article to contribute to the paper
get it to our office by 4:00 P.M.
the Monday before you want it
printed. Also, it must be in
typewritten form. Our office is
located in B110, inside the old
library. If we're not in, slide your
article under the door and we'll
get it in.
The last issue of the Thorn this
quarter will be our November 7
issue.
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S.G.A. NEWS
Constitution Amendment:
There will be a general assembly
meeting of the whole student
body next Monday, Nov. 3, to
vote on any amendments to the
SGA Constitution. The assembly
will be in B119 at 4:20 p.m. This
is the last step in the amendment
procedure outlined by the
Constitution before it goes to the
faculty. The meeting will be very
short (10-15 minutes) but it deals
with the important addition of
the Student Activities Board in
the Constitution so plan to attend.
Student-Faculty Meeting:
Once a quarter, there is a joint
by Jeff Shanks
student-faculty meeting to dis-
cuss whatever issues the
students and faculty deem
necessary. The first meeting this
year will be held Tuesday, Nov.
4, at 4:15 p.m. in B119. This is a
very important meeting for fin-
ding out what is going on at Rose
and why. I strongly urge
everyone to attend and if you
have an issue-to bring up, I would
appreciate it if you drop a note in
my mail box (No. 504) indicating
the subject. This is to give me an
idea of what will be brought up















325 Wabash Ave. PHONE: 234-0731
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri., 8-8; Sat., 8-5; Sun., 8-12
Humanities, Social And
Life Sciences At Rose
A recent Car and Driver article
included an interview with a
young man "who, at thirty-three,
is, singled out by the sages at
General Motbrs as- a Trial n with- a
great future." The article went
on to say that the young man ex-
hibited "an awareness of social
realities that add an extra dimen-
sion to all superior engineers."
Superior engineers — and
scientists too — that's what
Rose-Hulman wants its students
to become. And we've known for
years that the mark of such a
person is his "awareness of
social realities" as well as his
analytical talents. (We're also
pleased that General Motors
agrees with us. That may be one
of the reasons that 150 of our
graduates now work for them.)
The keystone of our educational
philosophy is that knowledge
from science and technology
must be integrated with
knowledge from the Humanities
and Social Sciences.
To understand the reason for
this, just look at all of the com-
plex problems waiting to be solv-
ed — resource scarcity, pollu-
tion, hunger, war, to name a few
— but none of these is simply
technological. They all have
social, ideological, political, and
economic dimensions. (Mass
transit may very well be a great
idea. But then you get down to
the nitty-gritty of who pays for it,
whose business will be hurt,
which citizen groups will be
against it, how land use will be
affected, and so on.)
Here's something else for you
to think about: Whether you go to
work in engineering or design or
research or management or
government, or enter grad
school, or study medicine or law
(Rose-Hulman graduates have
those options, and more) you've
got to communicate. Your ideas
and analytical abilities are no
good if you can't sell them to
others. You must be able to think
imaginatively, summarize con-
cisely, present ideas coherently,
and convince others of your
points of view. (Wait till you're a
project leader bucking for more
funds or a researcher applying
for a government grant or a sales
manager trying to market a new
product! )
And then there's you.
You aren't going to spend
Homecoming Note
To Everyone at Rose-Hulman,
We want to thank you for selec-
ting our daughter Patti your
Homecoming Queen. It was a
happy surprise and an honor she
will always remember. Needless
to say. we were quite proud and
happy for her.
1 You have a be
autiful campus.
I'm sure it's a pleasure being a
part of Rose-Hulman.
 I 
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every hour of every day on the
job. You need to understand
what's going on in your com-
munity, the nation, and the rest
of the world. (You may be work-
ing someday for a multi-national
corporation, as many of our
graduates are.) We are all world
citizens now, our lives in-
terwoven with economic,
political, and ecological
happenings elsewhere on the
globe. We'd better be an in-
formed citizenry.
'Brock Yates, "It's About
Time: The Chevrolet Chevette,"
Car and Driver, October 1975, p.
60. ..Footnotes are important
too!.
— on the subject of your
needs — let's remember that you
need to get along with yourself.
You need to understand others.
You need hobbies and interests
go there's more to your life than
writing reports and computer
programs. That's why art,
music, literature, and the other
courses we offer are so impor-
tant to your education.
Now you see why the Division
of Humanities, Social and Life
Sciences (HSLS) is here. When
the Rose-Hulman catalogue
says: "The Institute stresses a
liberal education in science and
engineering," it is stating a
creed the whole school believes
in.
To give you a quick thumb-nail
sketch of HSLS, we offer:




sociology. (A student with a par-
ticular interest in one of those
areas can concentrate five of his
courses there and earn an area
minor. )
— additional courses in art,
music, philosophy, and public
speaking.
— basic courses in biology,
physiology, and ecology (helpful
to those thinking of med school,
among others.)
— over 130 courses in all,
designed to fit all kinds of in-
terests and all kinds of curricula.
— flexible arrangements for
special programs and transferr-
ing credits. You can even get
credit for travel and study
abroad.
Two special programs you
might be interested in:
MATHEMATICAL
ECONOMICS, (a B.S. degree
program), is designed for
careers in business or govern-
ment service or to prepare for
graduate study in economics,
management, or law. It com-
bines a general technological
orientation with solid prepara-
tion in mathematics and
economic theory and their
applications.
TECHNICAL TRANSLATION, a
program unique to Rose-Hulman,
allows a student completing a
degree in science or engineering
to obtain simultaneously a cer-
tificate in scientific Russian or
German. With this combination
you're plugged into the latest
developments in foreign research
and have an extra plus for inter-
national business.
We hope this helps to explain
why the Rose-Hulrnan education
has the reputation it has and why
the Humanities, Social and Life
Science Division is an integral
part of it. If you have questions,
drop us a line and we'll try to fill
you in. Better yet, come pay us a
visit. Sit in on a class. Stop by our
offices or catch us in the hall.
Let's talk about world problems
or life at Rose-Hulman or your
plans for the future.




What would a play be like
without a production staff? There
would be no lighting, no sound, no
props, no costumes, no publicity,
no etc. ... In an effort to keep
Rose students in close contact
with the make believe world, the
following persons have
volunteered their time and effort
to be part of the FANTASY
MAKERS, otherwise known as
the production staff:
Director, Jane Hazledine;
Asst. Student Director, John
Rasp: Production Manager, John
K. Williams; Lighting Crew-
Chief Engineer, Scott
Obenchain; Asst. Engineers,
Karl Hauffe, John Teskey, Paul
Redden; Set Crew Engineers,
John Rasp, Steven Yockey,
Robert Strickland, Steve Carrow,
Dale Kuehl, Bill Goetze, Jim
Yinger, Mike Ringwald; Sound
Engineers, Bill Kidd, Randy
Smith; Make-up, Robert
Strickland; Costumes, Jane
Hazledine; Publicity, Choi K.
Wong; and Photography, Otto
Miller.
These FANTASY MAKERS
will assist the cast in the Rose-
Hulman Drama Club's 1975 fall
production of "The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail", a play by
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.
Lee. This play is produced by
special arrangement with
Samuel French Inc., as part of
the Bicentennial at Rose.
These FANTASY MAKERS
will be also assisting the produc-
tion staff at North Vigo and South
Vigo High School during the
presentation at their high
schools. After traveling to the
high schools, the Drama Club
will present the play here at the
Rose-Hulman Auditorium on Fri-
day and Saturday, November 7
and 8. Tickets are $1.00 each.
They are available from any club
members or at the door. No seats
are reserved and the public is in-
vited. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m.
Come and have your fantasies
fullfilled!
Photo by Miller





Private Diane D. Carlson. U.S. Army
The Bent
Twenty-three Rose-Hulman
students have been tapped for
membership into Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary.
After a short pledgeship, the 12
seniors and 11 juniors will be in-
itiated at a banquet Nov. 11.
Requirements for admission
are higher than any other
honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus. "It's the engineers Phi
Beta Kappa," explained Presi-
dent Mike Dominik.
Open to all majors, Tau Beta
Pi members voted earlier this
year on students in the top fifth of
the senior class, and those in the
top eighth of the junior class.
Grades, however, were not the
only consideration for
membership. Dominik emphasiz-
ed the high character and a
willingness to help fellow
students were strong factors in
selecting new members.
Students to be initiated are:
Seniors—Richard L. Conn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Conn,
R.R. 1, Box 53B, Winamac, Ind.;
Peter N. Deal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Deal, Box 215,
Andrews, Ind.; Russell W.
DeIlmo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell J. Dellmo, R.R. 12, Box
540, Brazil, Ind.; Michael B.
Dezearn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton B. Dezearn, R.R. 2, Box
10, Martinsville, Ind.; Lyle D.
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Miller, P.O. Box 83,
Georgetown, Ind.; Jeffery D.
Mueller, son of Mrs. John A.
Mueller, 4912 Conlin, Evansville;
Michael A. Passafiume, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Passafiume,
1049 Reasor Ave., Louisville,
Ky.; Mark L. Rees, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion L. Rees, 814
Eleventh Street, Tell City, Ind.;
John S. Ruppel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward G. Ruppell, 412 N.
18th, Lawrenceville, Ill.; David
A. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Smith, 5950 Washington,
Merrillville, Ind.; George R.
Stant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
T. Stant, R.R. 1, Straugh, Ind.;
Lucius A. Taylor IV, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius A. Taylor, 1104
Oxford Court, Neenah, Wis.
Juniors—Michael P. Barbalas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter M.
Barbalas, 7124 E. Wayland Dr.,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Scott N.
Carney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. Carney, 716 N. In-
diana , Salem, Ill.; Jay R.
Dettmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland H. Dettmer, 4009 S.
Monroe, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Kent
W. Erb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George G. Erb, R.R. 2 ,
Francesville, Ind.; Michael E.
Griggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
E. Griggs, 325 State Route 707,
Mendon, Oh.; Steven G. Far-
quhar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald G. Farquhar, 0.S. 616
Cornell, Villa Park, Ill.; Roger L.
Inbody, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rex Inbody, 528 South
Street, Findlay, Ohio; Wyn D.
Laidig, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Laidig, R.R. 1, Mishawaka;
Gerald D. Matthews, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D.
Matthews, 2360 Willowcreek,
Portage, Ind.; Mark J. Salz-
brenner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen D. Salzbrenner, 2164 Olive,
Lakewood, Ohio; John A. Vin-
cent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-




P.O. Box 3001, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
Phone 877-1221
See Our Art Supplies
Two Dollars. T-W-0 Dollars To The
Best Answer. Drop In Box 761.
Why Did The Caveman Have To Die?





The Center for Technology
Assessment and Policy Studies
(CTAPS) was formed at Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology
in the Fall of 1973. Initial efforts
of the Center were funded by a
$25,000 grant from the Lilly En-
dowment, Inc., and in 1975, Lilly
granted an additional $100,000 to
extend its activities. Additional
support has come from the Shell
Oil Corporation through its Shell
Assists Program.
Since Technology Assessment
(TA) is relatively new. it is
perhaps necessary to provide a
brief description of the concept.
The word "technology" is used
here in the broadest possible
sense. It includes social, political
and other "soft" technologies, as
well as those related to
hardware. Technology Assess-
ment is a policy planning tool by
means of which one can
systematically examine the
societal effects that may result
when technology is introduced,
extended or modified. Special
emphasis is given to the search
for those consequences which are
unintended, indirect or delayed.
Operationally, a technology
assessment draws its input from
the entire spectrum of parties
with an interest in a problem and
attempts to produce a set of op-
tions and attendant results upon
which a policy decision can be
made.
Rose-Hulman currently offers
a two-course sequence of courses
in Technology Assessment in the
Winter and Spring quarters each
year. The first course, ME414, is
taught Winter quarter by Dr.
Tom Roper and introduces the
subject of Technology Assess-
ment, the predictive and analytic
techniques employed, and allows
groups of students to complete a
brief technology assessment on a
topic of their choice. The second
course, ME490, is offered in the
Spribg quarter and is team-
taught by Dr. Roper, Dr. Jim
Eifert, and faculty from Indiana
State, Indiana (Bloomington),
and DePauw universities. The se-
cond course combines students
from all four schools into teams
of 10 to 12 for the execution of
assessments on topics selected
by the groups.
Both of these courses are valid
technical electives for juniors
and seniors and offer an oppor-
tu nity to apply your
engineering/science background
to the solution of real-world
problems of interest to you.
Please contact Tom Roper, Jim
Eifert, Tom Mason, or Thad
Smith for further information.
Places are still available in the
class for Winter quarter.
Recently among the usual com-
plaints about the "soyburgers"
and other "garbage" served by
Saga this year, there have been
quite a few compliments also. I
feel that nearly all will agree
that the quality of the food served
has increased greatly over that
of the previous years. Not only
has the food improved in looks
but also in taste and variety. Ob-
viously Rene and his staff have
put a lot of time and effort into
making our meals more en-
joyable. The extra effort which
has gone into this undertaking is
also evidenced by the Gourmet
Club program. For these ac-
complishments I feel that the
Saga Food Staff should be prais-
ed.
However, I do have one com-
plaint which has been noticed and
voiced by others. This new com-
plaint is that many of the servers
in the lines seem to have definite
negative attitudes. Most of them
seem to be dissatisfied or in a big
hurry to get the job over with.
Part of this antagonism towards
the students probably stems
from all of the complaining about
t h e afforementioned
"soyburgers" etc.
It is hard to look forward to a
meal or expect it to taste good if
it is plopped onto the plate as if it
were just another ration of gruel.
How can one possibly take relish
in a meal when those who are
serving it act like they are clean-
ing out a "porcelain recepticle."
I feel that an effort on both
sides is needed in the area of
courtesy and cordiality.
By Mike Meek
Join The People Who've Joined The Army
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Defense Shines In 38-7
Victory Over Beavers
Sparked by a hard-hitting
defense, Rose-Hulman's
Engineers came away with an
empressive 38-7 victory over the
Bluffton Beavers.
The game was a total team ef-
fort, with Kevin Kingery scoring
two touchdowns, Gary Lee
throwing to Jim Gidcumb for one
and ran for another, freshman
Terry Peak scoring, with Tim
Jeanes kicking for the remaining
eight points.
Bluffton took the opening
kickoff, ran six plays, and were
forced to punt. The Rose offen-
sive unit went to work, driving to
the Beaver 13 before they stalled
and Tim Jeanes kicked a 23-yard
field goal.
Rose forced the Beavers to
punt once again, and drove 52
yards for the first touchdown of
the game. The drive was
highlighted by an 18-yard recep-
tion by Bob Hildebrand and an
11-yard run by Lee.
After an exchange of punts the
Engineers again rolled, capping
the drive off a Jeanes fieldgoal of
34 yards. The big play of the
series being a pass to Hildebrand
and lateral to Gary Schultz for 20
yards. On the ensuing kickoff
Bluffton scored their only points
of the day with a 95-yard return.
The half ended with a 13-7
Engineer lead.
Following fumbles by both
teams, Rose went in for another
score. Pat Noyes hauling in an 18-
yard pass to the one. Kingery
took the ball in for the score. On
the next series of plays John
Schroeder intercepted his second
pass of the afternoon. Gidcumb
hauled in his 6th touchdown pass
of the season on the next play
from scrimmage, putting the
Engineers in a comfortable lead,
25-7.
The Rose defense again came
up with the big play as they did
all afternoon, stopping a fake
punt attempt short. Gary Schultz
was very effective in the second
half, and set up Lee's jaunt into
the end zone. Bryan Allen's in-
terception set up the final score,
Peak running the final 5 yards.
The defense was sparked by
fumble recoveries from Tony
O'Neill and Don Rosenbarger, as
well as Schroeder and Allen's in-
terceptions. Mark Gibson had 81/2
tackles to lead the defense. Tim
Lockert received a star on his
helmet for seven tackles, with
Kirk Augspurger, Phil Audet,
and Mark Salzbrenner coming up
with six tackles apiece.
The offense racked up 448
yards in total offense, 265 coming
from rushing. Schultz led the at-
tack with 90 yards and Kingery
came up with 77. Gidcumb came
through with five receptions for
74 yards, Noyes four for 40, and
Hildebrand two for 29 yards.
Saturday will see the
Engineers against conference foe
Principia. Last year the




First Downs 116 70
Yards Rushing 1125 1142
Yards Passing 1142 471
Total Yardage 2267 1613
Interceptions 10 10
Punting Average 35.2 32.4
Yards Penalized 450 366





DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
PIZZA HOUSE
2000 Wabash







12" H. & C.
CC Conference
Meet Tomorrow
Tomorrow will tell the story of
this year's coss country team.
The Rose Harriers will take
defense of their conference title
won last year.
The Rose runners won't be the
favorites this year, as Sewanee
and host Principia are expected
to fare the best of the five con-
ference teams. Coach Rendel's
squad has had its problems in the
year, but the conference is what
the team has been looking for all
season.
Seven runners will run for each
of the conference schools, with
the first five runners scoring for
their schools. The Rose runners
will be Dennis Funk, Bill Fox, Al
Cassidy, Dave Schacht, Guy







2507 So. Third St.
Bring this ad and receive $5.00 off
on any 30 minute massage
COME IN AND HAVE ONE OF OUR LOVELY
TECHNICIANS GIVE YOU A RELAXING MASSAGE
Beautiful Girls on duty to serve you
Mon.-Sat.: 10:00 A.M.-3:00 A.M.
SAUNA AND WHIRLPOOL ALSO AVAILABLE
PARKING IN REAR
Acoustical Trio of Collins and Levine
Bikecentennial '76
Be a leader of our nation's
Bicentennial celebration.
Bikecentennial is seeking 1400
leaders to run the inaugural tours
in 1976 of the first Trans-America
Bicycle Trail. Leaders will
receive food, lodging, and normal
tour services as well as a small
daily expense allowance, all part
of an adventure of a lifetime.
Over 50 courses will be offered
at four major training centers in
Oregon, Colorado, the Mid-West
and the Mid-Atlantic regions.
The seven-day sessions include
classroom and field instruction in
bicycling technique, safety,
repair, group dynamics, touring
and special bike and camping
skills and first aid. In addition to
the training centers, courses will
be held at Pt. Reyes, N. Califor-
nia; Missoula, Montana; and in
New England from April 10
through 16, 1976. Cost, including
food, lodging, instruction, books
and materials, is $75.00.
BIKECENTENNIAL, a non-
profit, charitable organization, is
sponsoring the tours varying in
length from 12 to 82 days, cover-
ing up to 4,500 miles of America's
most historic and scenic regions.
The establishment of the Trail
marks the beginning of a long
term commitment by
Bikecentennial to develop a
network of long distance bicycle
trails criss-crossing the U.S.
For further details on
Leadership Training Courses and
an application write to
Bikecentennial '76, P.O. Box
1034. Missoula, MT 59801.
The Intermittent
Voltage Regulator
WRTR is still alive and well. Plans are being worked out for
cooperation between WRTR and the UNION for dances, etc.
At present, WRTR is operational in Deming and BSB halls. Speed
hall will be fixed by the beginning of next quarter. The upperclass
dorms are going to be brought up shortly after Speed hall.
WRTR will have a meeting DECEMBER 4 at 6:45 p.m. in B-119.
This may seem a little early but this is the best time to mark your
calendars. NOW while you are thinking about it.
Possibly later this year, WRTR will be offering classes to help you





IDC hopes so. At the IDC
meeting Monday night, IDC ap-
propriated $100 for each dorm.
The money is for dorm activities.
Blumberg and Speed are already
planning floor parties with some
of their money.
To get the money the dorm
must send a representative to an
IDC meeting (The meetings are
every other Monday night) with a
budget for your activites. The
only restriction, as of now, on the
money is that it can't be spent on
alcoholic beverages.
Dorms are encouraged to elect
representatives (President, Vice
President, Secretary-Treasurer)
and organize themselves so that
they can take the money and run.
IDC is encouraging the formation
of dorm governments. If you
need help getting organized, see
your counselor, someone from
IDC. or the Samara's.
NOTICE: The Collins and
Levine Concerts were a big
success on campus. Saturday
night 20 to 30 girls from St.
Mary's swarmed to the concert.
Amazed?
There is a dance Nov. 1, THIS
SATURDAY, at St. Mary's. It's







Bump until It helps
